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COMPANY PROFILE

Superlit GRP products made using the Filament 
Continues Winding and Helical Discontinues 
Winding technologies covering diameter range 
of DN50- DN4000 mm, with a stifness of 1250, 
2500, 5000, 10000 Nominal Pressure Class is 1 
– 32 bars and for special design is much higher 
for both SN & PN.

The Products are corrosion resistant, chemical 
resistant, and high-resistant in water and 
sewage applications and light in weight used 
in the following applications: 

1. Clean Water and Potable Water   
 Application 
2 Irrigation Application
3. Hydroelectric Power Plant Application
4. Sewer Application
5. Storm Water Application
6. Water Treatment Application
7. Seawater Application
8. Trenchless & Jacking Application
9. Water Tank Storage Application 
10. Petroleum Tank Application
11. Chemical Industrial Tank Application

The entire products produce by SUPERLIT are 
also simple to handle and are manufactured to 
a high quality in accordance to an international 
standards such as EN, ISO, ASTM and AWWA.
SUPERLIT is the only GRP pipe manufacturer 
in Türkiye that has 3 different pipe production 
technologies: Continuous Filament Winding, 
Centrifugal Casting technology and Helical 
Filament Winding.

Integrated Management Systems Certificates 
(ISO 9001, ISO 14001 & ISO 45001) have been 
granted by the internationally recognized and 
reputable independent organizations. Being 
one of the world’s leading manufacturers in 
the pipe industry with an experience of more 
than half century, SUPERLIT supplies pipes for 
projects in many different regions around the 
world from Europe to Africa and from America 
to Asia and Australia. 

SUPERLIT Group Manufacturing Facilities belongs to the KARAMANCI HOLDING established in 1961.
Since the beginning of the sixties SUPERLIT has been present in Türkiye market and an international 
market as a leader of pipe manufacturer supplying their products to 5 continents worldwide.

PRESENCE IN 5 CONTINENTS PROVIDING SITE SUPERVISION

61 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE QUALITY MANAGEMENT

ENGINEERING AND R&D WIDE FIELD SERVICE

3 DIFFERENT PIPE 
PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGIES

ENVIRONMENT FRIENDLY
AND SUSTAINABILITY
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1. JACKING PIPES & BENEFITS

JACKING PIPES & BENEFITS

ENVIRONMENT FRIENDLY

MINIMUM DISTURBANCE TO TRAFFIC

MINIMUM DISTURBANCE
TO NATURE

RECEIVING SHAFT

STARTING
SHAFT

JACKING
FRAME

CONCRETE 
THRUST BLOCK

TUNELLING MACHINE

Jacking Force is applied
by hydraulic jacks

Pipe String following the TBM
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The purpose of this document is to guide on glass fiber reinforced thermosetting plastics – 
GRP piping systems (pipes and joints) intended to be installed with pipe jacking construction 
methodology.  

There are various soil removal techniques in trenchless application such as steerable - non-
steerable; manned – unmanned techniques. Each technique has its own different versions and 
machinery design. The selection of the trenchless technique depends on the borehole diameter, 
geological properties of the soil and ground water condition, jacking length and cover depth.  

In non-steerable techniques there can be a misalignment on the route depending on the 
geological conditions and jacking distance. Steerable techniques are the choice where 
an accurate alignment is necessary for the project. Pipe jacking and micro-tunnelling 
technologies are mostly preferred where a precise alignment is required in order to avoid 
any damages to the other structures, service lines, adjacent building and civil engineering 
works. Laser beams, or navigation systems are located through the machine; measures, 
records and informs the machine operator related to any misalignment on the jacking 
route. 

Purpose and Scope

Jacking Application and Benefits

1.2

1.3

Introduction

Trenchless technologies are an engineering 
solution where it is not a good option to 
make open cut excavation for installation 
of underground pipelines.  Within several 
technologies   in this area; micro tunnelling 
method which is an underground tunnel 
construction technique has a wide acceptance 
due to its advantages. The machinery in this 
system is also called as TBM when worked 
diameters are in larger sizes, compared to micro 
tunnelling machines. When pipes are pushed 
behind the cutting machine by hydraulic jacking 
from a drive shaft, this method of construction 

is called “pipe jacking”. Superlit Jacking pipes 
are designed to be used according to above 
shortly described technique. 

When pipes are pushed or pulled inside an old 
or existing line, this system is another trenchless 
technology and generally called as “slip-lining” 
or “re-lining” and Superlit GRP products can 
be designed and used for this system also. 
Consult to Superlit for details of needs in this 
application area. 

1.1

GRP jacking pipes have several advantages compared to the other rigid type of heavy weight 
jacking piping materials. Some of the benefits outcomes from the material properties of being 
a glass fiber reinforced composite and some of the benefits comes from the advantages from 
manufacturing processes as listed in below scheme. 

GRP Jacking Pipes and Advantages1.4

Pipe jacking systems also have, continuous lubricating system that reduces friction forces 
around pipe and soil and allows longer jacking lengths with less jacking forces. 

JACKING PIPES & BENEFITS JACKING PIPES & BENEFITS
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Due to the above listed advantages, Superlit GRP Jacking pipes are the best choice for designers 
as an alternative to concrete and vitrified clay jacking pipes. Superlit GRP jacking pipes and 
joints are capable of resisting up to 16 bars internal pressure. 

Raw Materials

The main raw materials in the GRP composite structure are the polyester resin, glass fiber, silica 
sand filler and some chemicals such as cobalt and catalyst for proper curing of the structure. Type 
of the raw materials vary depending on the manufacturing technology in Superlit GRP Jacking 
Pipes. In accordance with the Quality Manual, only approved raw materials listed in vendor list 
can be used in production. 

1.4.1

JACKING PIPES & BENEFITS JACKING PIPES & BENEFITS

Quality plan is being followed for the testing 
of raw materials. At each delivery all raw 
materials are being tested in Superlit Raw 
Material Laboratory and can only be used in 
production after approval.  

Glass Fiber: Glass fibers are the elements that 
gives the mechanical strength to GRP pipe. 
The most common type is E glass in production 
of GRP pipes. For a requirement of an improved 
properties against acid and chemicals ECR 
glass type is recommended. Fiberglass is 
generally used in the production as continuous 
roving cylindrical packages and can be 
directly used as a continuous hoop form and/
or chopped filament form depending on the 
selected manufacturing technology.  

Resin: The second main component of the 
composite structure is the resin and it effects 
the chemical, thermal and mechanical 
properties of the structure. In the production 
of GRP pipes unsaturated polyester type 
thermosetting resins are used. Resin is the 
matrix of the composite structure, that keeps 
glass fibers and silica sand filler together in the 
designed orientation. 

Filler: The other component that has a positive 
performance effect on the GRP structure is the 
silica sand filler.  Silica sand filler which has a 
minimum 98% SiO2 content provides stiffness 
and compressive strength to the GRP pipe. 

Glass Fiber Resin Silica Sand Cobalt Catalyst
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SUPERLIT is the only GRP pipe manufacturer in Türkiye that has 3 different pipe production 
technologies: Continuous Filament Winding, Centrifugal Casting technology, Helical Filament 
Winding. Integrated Management Systems Certificates (ISO 9001, ISO 14001 & ISO 45001) have 
been granted by the internationally recognized and reputable independent organizations.

International product standard for GRP jacking pipes is ISO 25780. The main product standard for 
GRP pipes is ISO 23856 which is published recently. The full name of the standards is:

*ISO 25780: Plastics piping systems for pressure and non-pressure water supply, irrigation, drainage 
or sewerage — Glass-reinforced thermosetting plastics (GRP) systems based on unsaturated 
polyester (UP) resin — Pipes with flexible joints intended to be installed using jacking techniques 

*ISO 23856: Plastics piping systems for pressure and non-pressure water supply, drainage or 
sewerage - Glass-reinforced thermosetting plastics (GRP) systems based on unsaturated 
polyester (UP) resin

*ISO 10467 and ISO 10639 were the main reference standards for GRP pipes and test methods 
specified within ISO 25780. The main product standard of GRP Pipes is ISO 23856 which supersedes 
well known GRP standards: EN 1796, EN 14364, ISO 10467 and ISO 10639. 

ISO 23856 merges and supersedes previous mentioned standards therefore it suits for all types of 
water supply and sewerage with or without pressure.  

Certificates, Standards and Performance Tests1.4.2

JACKING PIPES & BENEFITS
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Standards developed by EN, ISO, AWWA, and ASTM cover a series of glass fiber reinforced pipe 
applications including conveyance of water, domestic wastewater and chemical substances. The 
common ground of all these standards is that all are performance-based. In other words, the 
performance tests required for the GRP pipe are defined in these standards. These standards 
include many Quality Control and performance tests. In addition to regular GRP pipe tests offered 
by the product standards, GRP jacking pipes are also subjected to longitudinal compressive 
strength test in order to prove jacking load limits. 

JACKING PIPES & BENEFITS
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2. DESIGN & MANUFACTURING

DESIGN & MANUFACTURING

Allowable Jacking force is calculated by multiplying the minimum ultimate compression strength 
with minimum cross-sectional area (generally calibrated section at the joint zone). After that, 
Fsm=1.75 applied as material safety factor and Fse=2 applied as eccentric loading factor. In total 
Fs= 3.5 applied and allowable jacking load is declared on product datasheets. 

Depending on the geological conditions and soil loads, road-rail-aircraft traffic loads, influences 
related to jacking methodology i.e., route, annular gap grouting; stresses, deformations and 
buckling verifications should be checked in order to prove that pipe SN class is suitable for project 
conditions. DWA-A 161E standard has a detailed static calculation methodology for jacking 
pipeline designers in order to verify these mentioned controls. Due to this design approach pipe 
SN class is another classification of GRP jacking pipes presented for Jacking applications. Superlit 
propose SN class up to 1.000.000 N/m2 for jacking pipes depending on the pipe diameter. 

Design of GRP Jacking Pipes

Jacking load is calculated based on compressive strength test results which is defined in 
ISO25780 standard; by applying compression force to a prismatic test sample taken from jacking 
pipe in longitudinal direction. Ultimate compressive strength results vary between 85 to 110 MPa 
depending on the manufacturing technology and composition of pipe structure. In the design of 
jacking load, minimum values are used as 85 MPa for CFW and HW pipes and 90 MPa value is 
used for pipes manufactured with CC technology.

2.1

DESIGN & MANUFACTURING
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Manufacturing of Jacking Pipes

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

2.2

DESIGN & MANUFACTURING

Superlit GRP jacking pipes can be produced with both manufacturing technologies of Continuous 
Filament Winding, Centrifugal Casting and Helical Winding. Selection of the production technology 
depends on project specification and product dimensional properties. 

Below material characteristics given in technical parameters table and pipe geometry related 
characteristics documented in Superlit GRP Jacking Pipe Datasheets will help designers to 
choose correct pipe for their projects. 

Continuous Filament Winding Method (CFW)2.2.1

DESIGN & MANUFACTURING

The Continuous Filament Winding Process 
is the manufacturing of GRP pipes from 
continuously flowing glass fiber by winding it 
on an automatic machine. 

The inner and outer walls of the pipe are 
constructed by pressing glass fiber and resin 
together, and filling material(sand) is then 
added. 

As a result of reinforcing a high ratio of polyester 
by glass fiber, the inner and outer surfaces of 
the pipe become extremely robust against 
chemicals. Since the mid-section of the pipe is 
highly durable, the required stiffness is obtained 
and the resistance against working pressures is 
obtained throughout the length of the pipe.

Manufacturing: 

The main machine in the Continuous Filament 
Winding manufacturing process comprises of 
a continuous steel band supported by beams 
that form a cylindrical mandrel. 

By the motion of the mandrel under the control 
of the Program Logic Controller (PLC) and the 
computers (PC), the glass fiber, the resin, the 
filling material and the surface materials are 
applied by precision measurements. The PLCPC 
modules provide an integrated process control 
in line with the pre-programmed designs. Basic 

data, such as diameter, stiffness and pressure 
class are entered into the program. The PC 
calculates all the setting values of the machine. 
The process parameters and the thickness 
of the pipe are continuously monitored and 
traceability is provided by storing these data. 

Curing of the laminate develops depending 
on the heat. Direct heating of the laminate 
ensured by heating elements. Laminate 
temperature is measured on the cure region 
from various points. Temperature distribution is 
monitored on the PC monitor graphically. 

Extraction of resin is administrated from two 
different lines. Special resin for the inner layer 
of the pipe can be used for highly corrosive 
applications, while a normal resin for the body 
and outer layer can be utilized. 

A cutting unit compatible with the pipe, which 
has an axial and radial stroke, enables the 
pipe to be cut smoothly and perpendicularly. 
Cutting operations take place automatically 
by entering the length of the pipe into the 
control system. 

Pipes that have been cut are transferred to 
specifically designed lifting stands, then to the 
chamfering and calibration section, and from 
there to hydrostatic test section.
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Centrifugal Casting Method (CC)2.2.2

By using the latest computer technology involved in GRP pipe manufacturing with SUPERLIT 
Centrifugal Casting, raw material distribution and raw material consumption are kept under control. 
Following the entry of the class and diameter of the pipe to be manufactured into the computer, all 
manufacturing steps are controlled by the computer until the pipe comes out of the mold.

Manufacturing: 

In SUPERLIT GRP pipes manufactured by the Centrifugal Casting method, glass fiber, polyester resin, 
and silica sand are used. 

SUPERLIT GRP pipes, in this completely automatic and electronically controlled process, are 
manufactured by feeding the raw materials into the rotating mold, beginning from the outer surface 
of the pipe until reaching a predefined wall thickness. 

A feeder leaves the amount of material, which is predefined in the system, within the mold. The resin 
that is formulated in a way that it is not polymerized during the whole process of loading, and fibers 
that are cut with a length in compliance with the design are molded from the head at the end of the 
feeder. 

Distributions and organization of the fibers within layers are fabricated to counterbalance the 
resistance of the pipe in the designed circumferential and axial directions. 

When the feeding of all the raw materials is completed, the cast rotation speed is increased in 
order to increase the compressive strength. By increasing the rotation speed of the mold, a full-
compression and transition to a solid material(curing) are ensured. 

DESIGN & MANUFACTURING

Design of Wall Thickness: 

The layers of the pipes are polymerized in the 
form of ‘solid blocks. Glass fiber distribution in 
the manufacturing process is kept completely 
under control, in line with the requirements of 
the circumferential and axial strength, by the 
use of varying cutters and mold speeds. 

Each layer, forming the wall of the pipe, has a 
specific function. When the interior of the pipe 
is examined, a flexible resin layer, having no 
glass fiber on the inner surface can be seen. 
The thickness of this layer, which is composed 
of a pure distinctive resin, is minimum 1 mm, and 
gives the pipe its hydraulic properties and a 
high abrasion resistance. 

A barrier layer exists behind the liner layer. The 
liner and barrier layers, together, function to 
prevent the penetration of foreign substances 
into the structural layers of the pipe. 

Behind the barrier layer is the structural 
layer, which differs in design according to the 
pressure and stiffness class of the pipe. On the 
external surface of the pipe there is the outer 
layer, which protects the pipe from impacts and 
scratches during the loading processes. This 
layer, additionally, protects the pipe against 
UV radiation penetration. 

By the reciprocating motion of the feeder within the mold, the wall thickness of the pipe is 
manufactured layer by layer. Glass fibers, which are reinforcing materials, are placed on both 
sides of the neutral axis on the pipe wall, and the gap remaining in between is filled by silica sand, 
resin, and glass fiber.

The mechanical properties of SUPERLIT GRP pipes are calibrated by changing the amounts, 
ratios, and direction of the material within the layers of the pipe. Thus, the flexibility of the design 
of the pipes enabled in a wide range of pressures, from non-pressure pipes to pressure pipes.
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Helical Winding Method (HW)2.2.3

SUPERLIT Helical Filament Wound glass-
reinforced thermosetting resin pipe offers 
superior corrosion resistance and a 
combination of high mechanical and physical 
properties which have been proved in most 
severe operating conditions all over the world.
 
Production Method:

Pipes are manufactured using the discontinuous 
filament winding process on computer-
controlled machines by adjusting the relative 
speed of mandrel rotation with the controlled 

winding of the impregnated fibers on desire 
pattern, angle, and thicknesses over a rotating 
mold synchronous with glass distribution head 
movement. 

The inside diameter of the finished pipe is 
defined by mandrel outside diameter and 
designed wall thickness is achieved by 
repeated winding passes and the outside 
diameter of the pipe is determined by the wall 
thickness. Following the completion of the 
curing, mold is separated from the cured pipe 
by using extraction equipment.

Superlit Jacking Pipes
Product Range

2.3

Thanks to Superlit Production Technologies that, it is possible to manufacture GRP jacking pipes 
both on Continuous Filament Winding, Centrifugal Casting and Helical Winding Machines. Pipe 
joints can be designed with GRP coupling and or either SS coupling. Pipe properties can be 
read from several pages of datasheets given on the tables at Appendix. A depending on the SN 
based or load based classification.

Within datasheets Pipe OD, t, ID, Mass, Fmax, Pipe Stiffness, Production Method and Joint Type, 
information can be read in order to make an accurate design for the project. For special diameters 
or pipe classes it is advised to contact Superlit for availability.

DESIGN & MANUFACTURING

Detailed information with product tolerances of an individual pipe is being shared for specific 
project is given in Jacking Pipe TDS. Consult to Superlit for project-based assistance. 

DESIGN & MANUFACTURING
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3. JOINTS

Jacking Pipe Joints

Superlit Jacking pipes has flexible coupling joints, provides leak tightness during construction and 
operation periods. This leak tightness refers to both internal and external water pressures, and 
also for pressures caused by lubricants. 

The outside diameter of Jacking pipe joint/ coupling does not exceed the external diameter of 
pipe body. This joints system is also called as “flush joint”.

Flexible joint design allows to angular deviation in accordance with the requirement of ISO25780 
standard as given in below table. With this joint capability, pipe string can follow a radius in pipe 
jacking projects with curved line.  

3.1

JOINTS JOINTS

Minimum radius (R) of the curved line can be calculated by using above table depending on the 
OD, max allowable angular deflection at joint and jacking pipe length. Minimum R values can be 
found as a reference in below table calculated for selected pipe diameters. 

Material of the coupling can be selected as GRP, Coated Steel, Stainless Steel with SS304, SS316, 
or SS 316Ti depending on the pressure and chemical requirement.

During installation, applied jacking load transferred from one pipe to the next generates axial 
compression forces acting on the cross section of the pipe. In practice, a perfect contact 
of the jacking faces is not common and, in most cases, jacking loads are transferred with 
an eccentricity. This eccentric loading is an expected result when pipeline is intentionally 
designed with curves. This reduced contact area has already been considered in design of 
Superlit Jacking pipes and declared jacking loads are calculated by including an additional 
factor of safety of 2 as a stress eccentricity ratio.

Sealing material is generally chosen from EPDM which has very good chemical resistance and 
meets the requirement of EN 681-1 standard. Sealing element with different material can be 
manufactured in accordance with project specific requirements.
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GRP Jacking Coupling

GRP jacking coupling is a flush joint taking place as an alternative to steel joints which are 
used in trenchless applications. It provides unique solutions to corrosion issue of aggressive soil 
environment where metal couplings have limit of service life under corrosion attack.

New composite jacking coupling has minimum 50 years of service life in similar and even 
aggressive conditions. Special designed full face rubber profile integrated with the coupling 
during production, ensures leak tightness by help of its GRP structure of body and fully comply 
with the performance requirements of ISO 25780 standard. 

3.1.1

JOINTS

Stainless Steel Jacking Coupling

Most of the Jacking pipe suppliers use Steel or Stainless Steel at the connections of pipe spigots. 
Stainless Steel Jacking Couplings were very popular due to corrosion resistance property before 
GRP composite Jacking couplings introduced in the market.  

EPDM Sealing Rubber is bonded to SS Sleeve firmly and can provide leak tightness up to 16 bars 
internal pressures.  The grade of SS material is SS304 preferably and other grades such as SS316, 
SS316Ti are available upon request for special project conditions.

In concrete jacking pipes and vitrified clay jacking pipes, jacking forces are usually distributed 
from one pipe to the other with pressure transfer rings in order to distribute jacking load 
evenly between the pipe faces. Solid wood or OSB boards are being used for this purpose. 

For GRP pipes, due to the elastic properties of material itself, jacking loads are transferred to 
the next pipe through the pipe face without using pressure transfer ring.

3.1.2
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Bentonite Pipe & Injection Nozzles

For long run jacking applications, in order to reduce friction forces between pipe external surface 
and soil, annular gap is lubricated with bentonite suspension. The basic functions of bentonite 
injection are to support excavated area, lubricate the pipe surface for easy sliding, and to provide 
a buoyant region at the annular gap.

Lubrication medium is distributed to the gap between pipe and soil through the injection nozzles 
that has been located over pipe. In general injection ports are placed within an interval of 9-15 
m depending on the properties of the ground. In such a case, depending on the pipe segment 
length every 3rd – 5th pipe is prepared with lubrication system consisting of injection nozzles. 
These pipes specifically instrumented with injection nozzles are generally called “bentonite pipe”. 

Contact injection will cause an external pressure outside of the pipe. Injection pressure and 
volume should be measured in order to prevent an accidental return of the injection fluid 
or damage to the jacking pipe. Where there is water table on the jacking route, injection 
pressure should be adjusted slightly above the groundwater pressure.   

3.2

Injection nozzles are generally 1’’ diameter brass or stainless steel, with a length designed to fit 
pipe wall thickness. In general, 3 injection port distributed on the circumference of the pipe is the 
common design. Port quantity and frequency along the pipe string can be reduced depending 
on the project requirements.  

JOINTS

Intermediate Jacking Station

Intermediate jacking stations (IJS) are jacking units located in the pipe string in order to provide 
additional thrust; divide and separate pipeline to prevent exceeding the capacity of main jacking 
station or jacking pipes. IJS consists of steel shield and hydraulic jacking cylinders distributed 
evenly on the whole circumference. These components are removed after the final stage and 
jacking string is being completed. Special designed jacking pipes are installed in front and 
behind the steel shield. These specifically designed grp pipes have different sealing elements, 
additional lubrication ports and special calibration lengths in order to adapt frequent longitudinal 
movements during application. 

Inside of the steel shield has to be smooth, free from any grooves and bulges that can damage 
sealing gasket during longitudinal bi-directional movements.  

Special pipe located between steel shield and receiving shaft is called “Lead pipe” that is in front 
of the steel shield; while the pipe located between starting pit and steel shield is called “Trail pipe” 
that is behind the steel shield. Trail pipe has two sealing element, lubrication ports to lubricate 
gaskets and a long pipe body calibration to allow steel shield slide over along the length of 
jacking cylinders stroke. The other side of the trail pipe is machined for integration with regular grp 
jacking pipes. Lead pipe sealing element is different than trail pipe seals, since there will be not 
be a continuous and both directional movement at this joint side.

It is recommended to use wooden rings between steel and grp pipe faces to allow even 
distribution of jacking forces. Wooden rings are not necessary between grp-to-grp joints.

3.3
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Depending on the theoretical jacking force calculations based on geological conditions and 
drive length; quantity and the distance between IJS can be estimated. During installation phase, 
with the aid of automatic data recording system maximum jacking force at the shaft should be 
checked. As a general practice IJS is added to the pipe string where the applied jacking force 
exceeds 80% of the maximum allowable jacking force of the pipes or any other components in 
the system. 

4. INSTALLATION GUIDE

This chapter gives brief information as a reference to contractors and field engineers, regarding 
the installation steps of jacking pipes. There may be other national or local construction codes; 
project specifications documented for the project, or jacking method related special conditions 
may arise on site. Therefore, client has to consult manufacturer when there is a conflict between 
parties or where there are unclear conditions. 

INSTALLATION GUIDE
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Handling & Storage

Handling of Jacking Pipes

When pipes received to site, goods have to be 
visually checked if there are any transportation 
related damages. This section can be followed 
through GRP pipe installation manual for 
detailed sketches and explanations

During the offloading of jacking pipes, or lowering pipes to the launch shaft, textile straps must 
be used. All lifting slings, and connection elements must be free from damages and has to be 
adequate in handling the jacking pipe weight.  It is not allowed to use steel cables or chains 
directly in contact with grp material which can cause a damage in grp material surface or jacking 
coupling. Other important points to be followed as below during handling operations. 

4.1

4.1.1

Identify proper lifting points and methods.

Visually control each product for damages or cracks and report any damage.
Damaged goods should not be used unless inspected and repaired by Superlit personnel. 

While loading, unloading or placing jacking pipes on the ground, prevent any impact with   
      rigid objects to avoid structural damage. 

Use at least two lifting straps when lifting the pipe in horizontal position. Take care about the  
     accessories which can change the centre of gravity. Guide ropes can help to control pipe   
     manually. 

Jacking pipe should not be dropped or rolled, which can cause serious damages.

Based on jacking pipe diameters, lengths and weights, as well as jobsite conditions,
crane-lifting strap method or forklift can be used for these operations. 

INSTALLATION GUIDE

Storage of Jacking Pipes

If the jacking pipes will be unloaded to stock area before installation it is recommended to store 
goods with original packages. General requirements for storage area and related considerations 
are listed below. 

4.1.2

The storage area should be flat, levelled and clear of objects such as rocks, stones,
sharp edges, etc. 

Pipes can be stored in piles to minimize the storage area within the allowed limits. Maximum  
     stack height is recommended as 2.5 m and it is not recommended to stack pipes greater   
     than DN 1200. 

If jacking couplings are delivered separately as bundles, couplings should be stored at
horizontal position to prevent radial deflection.  

Vegetable based lubricants used for pipe and coupling installation should always be stored  
      in their original packaging. 

Precautions have to be considered to prevent goods, from rolling or falling due to wind effects. 

Installation of Jacking Pipes

Dimensional Controls

Jacking pipe diameter, pipe lengths, injection 
nozzles, lead pipe, trail pipe and all necessary 
elements in the whole string has been designed 
and confirmed by the client prior to installation. 
During the installation, before lowering the 
pipes inside the launch shaft; field technicians 
should control if there is any critical deviation 
on the goods, and report if any. 

GRP Jacking pipe nominal outside diameter 
is declared in product datasheets and pipe 
spigot diameter is calibrated according to joint 
design and suitability between machinery and 
jacking frame connectors of the pipe spigots 

4.2

4.2.1

agreed before production. Due to the nature 
of the Filament Winding and Helical Winding 
production processes; actual outside of the 
pipe barrel at all cross sections can be variable 
from the declared nominal diameter. 

Jacking machine boring head diameter is 
generally 15-40 mm larger than the nominal 
outside diameter of pipe, therefore max OD 
of pipe is always less than the bored gap in 
practice. ISO25780 standard recommends 
that; the maximum OD of pipe shall be agreed 
between purchaser and manufacturer; for 
specific project conditions. 
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Pipes should be lowered into the launching pit by means of textile straps, as described in   
     handling section. Extra care should be taken not to damage grp/ss jacking coupling   
     and spigot end.

It has to be checked that pipe spigot, coupling and injection nozzles are free from dirt, and      
     to be cleaned if any.

It has to be checked through the machine records that applied jacking loads are not       
     exceeding the allowable jacking load of the pipe. 

Allowable angular deflection values given in Section 3.1 of this manual should not be exceeded. 

When jacking string is designed with intermediate jacking stations, trailer pipe sealings has  
      to be lubricated frequently from the nozzles over the pipe in order to ensure functionality of  
      the gasket performance.  

If the jacking line is a section of a standard open cut project, use necessary adaptors for       
     the connection between jacking pipe and regular pipes. If the jacking pipe is a continuous  
     system consisting from several jacking drives, manholes or special connectors can be used to  
     finalize and close gaps inside shaft. 

During the stock condition, pipe may be pre-deflected due to self-weight/stocked pipes            
     weight. Therefore, it is recommended to turn pipe that will be installed 900 at least 4-6 hours  
     prior to installation. In general, the clearance between pipe and coupling is enough for   
     alignment and jointing, this method can be followed if found necessary by site practices.

Pipe should be kept in straight horizontal alignment during pushing pipe end inside the joint. 

EPDM gasket of the joint should be lubricated with vegetable-based lube before assembly.

Depending on the jacking frame and TBM machine shield design, jacking coupling can be   
     on the front end or back end. It has to be controlled that pipe is placed in correct position.

Pipe Assembly

Below steps and controls should be followed during the installation of jacking pipes;

4.2.2 5. APPENDIX

HELICAL FILAMENT WINDING ( HW )
GLASS REINFORCED POLYESTER ( GRP ) ISO 25780
JOINT TYPE : FULLFACE STAINLESS STEEL  JACKING COUPLING

GRP JACKING PIPE TABLE : SN 120 000 – 1 000 000

272 242,0 15,0 22 111 236,0 18,0 26 160 232,0 20,0 29 192 212,0 30,0 41 345 192,0 40,0 52 483
324 288,0 18,0 31 194 280,0 22,0 38 272 272,0 26,0 44 348 252,0 36,0 59 528 242,0 41,0 66 620

kg / m kNmm mm kg / m kNmm mm kg / m kN mm mmkg / m kNmm mm

Mass F max Mass F max

kNmm mm kg / m

ID eMass F maxID eMass

640 000
Mass F maxID e ID e

1 000 000
F maxID e

GRP JACKING DATASHEET

OD              
( mm )

120 000 200 000 320 000

            Document Number:                               TD CTP 33 Date :            28.01.2021

Lc = 120 mm 

Page : 1/1

Design Assumptions:
*The nominal pressure classes are PN1 – PN6 and PN10 for jacking pipes and couplings.
*Stainless steel jacking coupling is grade 304. (SS - 316 is available upon request.)

Issued By Approval

Rev.                    00
Design and R&D Department Technology and Product Development

*Stainless steel jacking coupling is grade 304. (SS - 316 is available upon request.)
*The pipe lengths are  2 , 3 or 6 m. Custom lengths are available.
*Factor of Safety ( for jacking load) = 3,5
*Ultimate compressive strength ≥ 85 N/m2

*Pipe thickness, weights and jacking load values are roughly calculated. All values derive from calculations and may 
therefore slightly vary from the finished product due to manufacturing tolerances.
*The manufacturer SUPERLIT has rights to change the technical data without notice.

Jacking Pipe Datasheets

Design Acceptance Criteria:
* Nominal pressures for the jacking pipe and couplings are PN 1, PN 6 and PN 10.
* Jacking force safety coefficient = 3.5
* Ultimate compressice strength = 85 N/mm2

* Pipe wall thicknesses and stiffness values are calculated theoraticlly. All the values are obtained by calculations,     
  and may differ from the actual product owing to the production tolerances.
* SUPERLIT, as the manufacturer, may change the technical data without prior notice.

You can contact us at sales@superlit.com for dimensions, jacking forces and other technical data.

JACKING PIPE DATASHEETS
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Design Acceptance Criteria:
* Nominal pressures for the jacking pipe and couplings are PN 1, PN 6 and PN 10.
* Jacking force safety coefficient = 3.5
* Ultimate compressice strength = 85 N/mm2

* Pipe wall thicknesses and stiffness values are calculated theoraticlly. All the values are obtained by calculations,     
  and may differ from the actual product owing to the production tolerances.
* SUPERLIT, as the manufacturer, may change the technical data without prior notice.

You can contact us at sales@superlit.com for dimensions, jacking forces and other technical data.

JACKING PIPE DATASHEETS

Design Acceptance Criteria:
* Nominal pressures for the jacking pipe and couplings are PN 1, PN 6 and PN 10.
* Jacking force safety coefficient = 3.5
* Ultimate compressice strength = 85 N/mm2

* Pipe wall thicknesses and stiffness values are calculated theoraticlly. All the values are obtained by calculations,     
  and may differ from the actual product owing to the production tolerances.
* SUPERLIT, as the manufacturer, may change the technical data without prior notice.

You can contact us at sales@superlit.com for dimensions, jacking forces and other technical data.
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Design Acceptance Criteria:
* Nominal pressures for the jacking pipe and couplings are PN 1, PN 6 and PN 10.
* Jacking force safety coefficient = 3.5
* Ultimate compressice strength = 85 N/mm2

* Pipe wall thicknesses and stiffness values are calculated theoraticlly. All the values are obtained by calculations,     
  and may differ from the actual product owing to the production tolerances.
* SUPERLIT, as the manufacturer, may change the technical data without prior notice.

You can contact us at sales@superlit.com for dimensions, jacking forces and other technical data.

JACKING PIPE DATASHEETS

Design Acceptance Criteria:
* Nominal pressures for the jacking pipe and couplings are PN 1, PN 6 and PN 10.
* Jacking force safety coefficient = 3.5
* Ultimate compressice strength = 85 N/mm2

* Pipe wall thicknesses and stiffness values are calculated theoraticlly. All the values are obtained by calculations,     
  and may differ from the actual product owing to the production tolerances.
* SUPERLIT, as the manufacturer, may change the technical data without prior notice.

You can contact us at sales@superlit.com for dimensions, jacking forces and other technical data.
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Design Acceptance Criteria:
* Nominal pressures for the jacking pipe and couplings are PN 1, PN 6 and PN 10.
* Jacking force safety coefficient = 3.5
* Ultimate compressice strength = 85 N/mm2

* Pipe wall thicknesses and stiffness values are calculated theoraticlly. All the values are obtained by calculations,     
  and may differ from the actual product owing to the production tolerances.
* SUPERLIT, as the manufacturer, may change the technical data without prior notice.

You can contact us at sales@superlit.com for dimensions, jacking forces and other technical data.

JACKING PIPE DATASHEETS

Design Acceptance Criteria:
* Nominal pressures for the jacking pipe and couplings are PN 1, PN 6 and PN 10.
* Jacking force safety coefficient = 3.5
* Ultimate compressice strength = 85 N/mm2

* Pipe wall thicknesses and stiffness values are calculated theoraticlly. All the values are obtained by calculations,     
  and may differ from the actual product owing to the production tolerances.
* SUPERLIT, as the manufacturer, may change the technical data without prior notice.

You can contact us at sales@superlit.com for dimensions, jacking forces and other technical data.
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Design Acceptance Criteria:
* Nominal pressures for the jacking pipe and couplings are PN 1, PN 6 and PN 10.
* Jacking force safety coefficient = 3.5
* Ultimate compressice strength = 85 N/mm2

* Pipe wall thicknesses and stiffness values are calculated theoraticlly. All the values are obtained by calculations,     
  and may differ from the actual product owing to the production tolerances.
* SUPERLIT, as the manufacturer, may change the technical data without prior notice.

You can contact us at sales@superlit.com for dimensions, jacking forces and other technical data.

JACKING PIPE DATASHEETS

CENTRIFUGAL CASTING ( CC )
GLASS REINFORCED POLYESTER ( GRP ) ISO 25780
JOINT TYPE : FULLFACE STAINLESS STEEL  JACKING COUPLING

 

GRP JACKING PIPE TABLE : SN 32 000 – 640 000

427 X X X X X X X X 393,6 16,7 40 263 391,4 17,8 42 295 388,8 19,1 46 332 386,0 20,5 49 371
530 X X X X 491,6 19,2 57 421 489,2 20,4 61 463 486,0 22,0 66 520 482,8 23,6 71 577 479,4 25,3 76 636
616 574,8 20,6 71 552 571,6 22,2 77 618 568,6 23,7 83 618 565,0 25,5 89 754 561,4 27,3 96 828 557,2 29,4 104 913
718 670,4 23,8 97 753 666,6 25,7 105 845 663,0 27,5 113 932 658,8 29,6 122 1.033 654,4 31,8 131 1.138 649,4 34,3 142 1.256
820 765,8 27,1 128 1.049 761,6 29,2 139 1.166 757,4 31,3 149 1.282 752,4 33,8 162 1.419 747,2 36,4 174 1.561 741,6 39,2 188 1.712
924 863,2 30,4 160 1.330 858,4 32,8 173 1.480 853,6 35,2 186 1.630 848,0 38,0 202 1.803 842,4 40,8 218 1.975 836,0 44,0 235 2.170

1.026 959,0 33,5 196 1.701 953,8 36,1 212 1.881 948,4 38,8 229 2.068 942,0 42,0 248 2.288 935,6 45,2 268 2.506 928,8 48,6 288 2.737
1.229 1.149,2 39,9 280 2.590 1.143,2 42,9 302 2.840 1.136,8 46,1 326 3.105 1.129,4 49,8 353 3.410 1.121,6 53,7 382 3.729 X X X X
1.434 1.341,8 46,1 379 3.647 1.334,6 49,7 409 3.998 1.327,2 53,4 442 4.356 X X X X X X X X X X X X

427 382,8 22,1 53 416 379,6 23,7 57 460 376,0 25,5 62 510 367,4 29,8 73 626 352,6 37,2 92 820
530 475,2 27,4 83 709 471,0 29,5 89 781 466,6 31,7 96 856 455,8 37,1 114 1.037 436,8 46,6 144 1.345
616 552,4 31,8 112 1.010 547,6 34,2 121 1.106 542,4 36,8 131 1.209 529,6 43,2 155 1.459 X X X X
718 643,8 37,1 154 1.388 638,2 39,9 166 1.518 631,8 43,1 179 1.666 616,4 50,8 213 2.016 X X X X
820 735,2 42,4 204 1.884 728,4 45,8 221 2.065 721,2 49,4 239 2.255 X X X X X X X X
924 828,6 47,7 255 2.394 821,4 51,3 276 2.610 X X X X X X X X X X X X

1.026 920,8 52,6 313 3.006 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
1.229 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
1.434 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

          Document Number:                             SJAP_02 Date :              23.04.2020

Issued By          Approval

Rev.                    02Design and R&D 
Department

Technology and Product 
Development

kg / m kNmm mm kg / m kN mm mmkg / m kN mm mm kg / m kNmm mm kg / m kN mm mm

Mass F maxID e Mass F max ID eMass F max ID e Mass F maxID e Mass F max ID e

OD              
( mm )

PIPE STIFFNESS  SN (N/m2) 

128 000 160 000 200 000 320 000 640 000

kg / m kNkg / m kN mm mm kg / m kNmm mm kg / m kN mm mm mm mm kg / m kNmm mm kg / m kN mm mm

Mass F max ID e Mass F maxID e Mass F max ID eMass F max ID e Mass F maxID e Mass F max ID e

GRP JACKING DATASHEET

OD              
( mm )

PIPE STIFFNESS  SN (N/m2) 
32 000 40 000 50 000 64 000 80 000 100 000

Lc = 120 mm (OD: 427 – 820 mm) 
Lc = 140 mm (OD: 924 – 1434 mm) 

Page : 1/1 

Design Assumptions: 
*The nominal pressure classes are PN1, PN6 and PN10 for jacking pipes and couplings. 
*Stainless steel jacking coupling is grade 304. (SS - 316 is available upon request.) 
*The pipe lengths are  1,8 – 2,8 m. 
*Factor of Safety ( for jacking load) = 3,5 
*Ultimate compressive strength ≥ 90 N/m2 
*Pipe thickness, weights and jacking load values are roughly calculated. All values derive from 
calculations and may therefore slightly vary from the finished product due to manufacturing 
tolerances. 
*The manufacturer SUPERLIT has rights to change the technical data without notice. 

Design Acceptance Criteria:
* Nominal pressures for the jacking pipe and couplings are PN 1, PN 6 and PN 10.
* Jacking force safety coefficient = 3.5
* Ultimate compressice strength = 85 N/mm2

* Pipe wall thicknesses and stiffness values are calculated theoraticlly. All the values are obtained by calculations,     
  and may differ from the actual product owing to the production tolerances.
* SUPERLIT, as the manufacturer, may change the technical data without prior notice.

You can contact us at sales@superlit.com for dimensions, jacking forces and other technical data.
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Design Acceptance Criteria:
* Nominal pressures for the jacking pipe and couplings are PN 1, PN 6 and PN 10.
* Jacking force safety coefficient = 3.5
* Ultimate compressice strength = 85 N/mm2

* Pipe wall thicknesses and stiffness values are calculated theoraticlly. All the values are obtained by calculations,     
  and may differ from the actual product owing to the production tolerances.
* SUPERLIT, as the manufacturer, may change the technical data without prior notice.

You can contact us at sales@superlit.com for dimensions, jacking forces and other technical data.

JACKING PIPE DATASHEETS

Design Acceptance Criteria:
* Nominal pressures for the jacking pipe and couplings are PN 1, PN 6 and PN 10.
* Jacking force safety coefficient = 3.5
* Ultimate compressice strength = 85 N/mm2

* Pipe wall thicknesses and stiffness values are calculated theoraticlly. All the values are obtained by calculations,     
  and may differ from the actual product owing to the production tolerances.
* SUPERLIT, as the manufacturer, may change the technical data without prior notice.

You can contact us at sales@superlit.com for dimensions, jacking forces and other technical data.
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Design Acceptance Criteria:
* Nominal pressures for the jacking pipe and couplings are PN 1, PN 6 and PN 10.
* Jacking force safety coefficient = 3.5
* Ultimate compressice strength = 85 N/mm2

* Pipe wall thicknesses and stiffness values are calculated theoraticlly. All the values are obtained by calculations,     
  and may differ from the actual product owing to the production tolerances.
* SUPERLIT, as the manufacturer, may change the technical data without prior notice.

You can contact us at sales@superlit.com for dimensions, jacking forces and other technical data.

JACKING PIPE DATASHEETS

Design Acceptance Criteria:
* Nominal pressures for the jacking pipe and couplings are PN 1, PN 6 and PN 10.
* Jacking force safety coefficient = 3.5
* Ultimate compressice strength = 85 N/mm2

* Pipe wall thicknesses and stiffness values are calculated theoraticlly. All the values are obtained by calculations,     
  and may differ from the actual product owing to the production tolerances.
* SUPERLIT, as the manufacturer, may change the technical data without prior notice.

You can contact us at sales@superlit.com for dimensions, jacking forces and other technical data.

JACKING PIPE DATASHEETS
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CENTRIFUGAL CASTING ( CC )
GLASS REINFORCED POLYESTER ( GRP ) ISO 25780
JOINT TYPE : FULLFACE GRP JACKING COUPLING

 

GRP JACKING PIPE TABLE : SN 32 000 – 640 000

427 X X X X X X X X 393,6 16,7 40 164 391,4 17,8 42 195 388,8 19,1 46 232 386,0 20,5 49 272
530 X X X X 491,6 19,2 57 298 489,2 20,4 61 341 486,0 22,0 66 397 482,8 23,6 71 454 479,4 25,3 76 513
616 574,8 20,6 71 408 571,6 22,2 77 475 568,6 23,7 83 537 565,0 25,5 89 611 561,4 27,3 96 685 557,2 29,4 104 770
718 670,4 23,8 97 636 666,6 25,7 105 728 663,0 27,5 113 815 658,8 29,6 122 916 654,4 31,8 131 1.021 649,4 34,3 142 1.140
820 765,8 27,1 128 863 761,6 29,2 139 980 757,4 31,3 149 1.096 752,4 33,8 162 1.233 747,2 36,4 174 1.375 741,6 39,2 188 1.526
924 863,2 30,4 160 1.114 858,4 32,8 173 1.264 853,6 35,2 186 1.414 848,0 38,0 202 1.587 842,4 40,8 218 1.759 836,0 44,0 235 1.954

1.026 959,0 33,5 196 1.460 953,8 36,1 212 1.641 948,4 38,8 229 1.827 942,0 42,0 248 2.047 935,6 45,2 268 2.266 928,8 48,6 288 2.496
1.229 1.149,2 39,9 280 2.300 1.143,2 42,9 302 2.550 1.136,8 46,1 326 2.815 1.129,4 49,8 353 3.120 1.121,6 53,7 382 3.439 X X X X
1.434 1.341,8 46,1 379 3.309 1.334,6 49,7 409 3.659 1.327,2 53,4 442 4.017 X X X X X X X X X X X X

427 382,8 22,1 53 316 379,6 23,7 57 361 376,0 25,5 62 410 367,4 29,8 73 526 352,6 37,2 92 720
530 475,2 27,4 83 586 471,0 29,5 89 658 466,6 31,7 96 733 455,8 37,1 114 914 436,8 46,6 144 1.223
616 552,4 31,8 112 867 547,6 34,2 121 963 542,4 36,8 131 1.066 529,6 43,2 155 1.315 X X X X
718 643,8 37,1 154 1.271 638,2 39,9 166 1.402 631,8 43,1 179 1.549 616,4 50,8 213 1.899 X X X X
820 735,2 42,4 204 1.698 728,4 45,8 221 1.879 721,2 49,4 239 2.069 X X X X X X X X
924 828,6 47,7 255 2.178 821,4 51,3 276 2.394 X X X X X X X X X X X X

1.026 920,8 52,6 313 2.765 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
1.229 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
1.434 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
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kg / m kNmm mm kg / m kN mm mmkg / m kN mm mm kg / m kNmm mm kg / m kN mm mm

Mass F maxID e Mass F max ID eMass F max ID e Mass F maxID e Mass F max ID e

OD              
( mm )

PIPE STIFFNESS  SN (N/m2) 

128 000 160 000 200 000 320 000 640 000

kg / m kNkg / m kN mm mm kg / m kNmm mm kg / m kN mm mm mm mm kg / m kNmm mm kg / m kN mm mm

Mass F max ID e Mass F maxID e Mass F max ID eMass F max ID e Mass F maxID e Mass F max ID e

GRP JACKING DATASHEET

OD              
( mm )

PIPE STIFFNESS  SN (N/m2) 
32 000 40 000 50 000 64 000 80 000 100 000

Design Assumptions: 
*The nominal pressure classes are PN1 and PN6 for jacking pipes and couplings. 
*The pipe lengths are  1,8 – 2,8 m. 
*Factor of Safety ( for jacking load) = 3,5 
*Ultimate compressive strength ≥ 90 N/m2 
*Pipe thickness, weights and jacking load values are roughly calculated. All values derive from 
calculations and may therefore slightly vary from the finished product due to manufacturing tolerances. 
*The manufacturer SUPERLIT has rights to change the technical data without notice. 
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CENTRIFUGAL CASTING ( CC )
GLASS REINFORCED POLYESTER ( GRP ) ISO 25780
JOINT TYPE : FULLFACE GRP JACKING COUPLING

 

GRP JACKING PIPE TABLE : SN 32 000 – 640 000

427 X X X X X X X X 393,6 16,7 40 164 391,4 17,8 42 195 388,8 19,1 46 232 386,0 20,5 49 272
530 X X X X 491,6 19,2 57 298 489,2 20,4 61 341 486,0 22,0 66 397 482,8 23,6 71 454 479,4 25,3 76 513
616 574,8 20,6 71 408 571,6 22,2 77 475 568,6 23,7 83 537 565,0 25,5 89 611 561,4 27,3 96 685 557,2 29,4 104 770
718 670,4 23,8 97 636 666,6 25,7 105 728 663,0 27,5 113 815 658,8 29,6 122 916 654,4 31,8 131 1.021 649,4 34,3 142 1.140
820 765,8 27,1 128 863 761,6 29,2 139 980 757,4 31,3 149 1.096 752,4 33,8 162 1.233 747,2 36,4 174 1.375 741,6 39,2 188 1.526
924 863,2 30,4 160 1.114 858,4 32,8 173 1.264 853,6 35,2 186 1.414 848,0 38,0 202 1.587 842,4 40,8 218 1.759 836,0 44,0 235 1.954

1.026 959,0 33,5 196 1.460 953,8 36,1 212 1.641 948,4 38,8 229 1.827 942,0 42,0 248 2.047 935,6 45,2 268 2.266 928,8 48,6 288 2.496
1.229 1.149,2 39,9 280 2.300 1.143,2 42,9 302 2.550 1.136,8 46,1 326 2.815 1.129,4 49,8 353 3.120 1.121,6 53,7 382 3.439 X X X X
1.434 1.341,8 46,1 379 3.309 1.334,6 49,7 409 3.659 1.327,2 53,4 442 4.017 X X X X X X X X X X X X

427 382,8 22,1 53 316 379,6 23,7 57 361 376,0 25,5 62 410 367,4 29,8 73 526 352,6 37,2 92 720
530 475,2 27,4 83 586 471,0 29,5 89 658 466,6 31,7 96 733 455,8 37,1 114 914 436,8 46,6 144 1.223
616 552,4 31,8 112 867 547,6 34,2 121 963 542,4 36,8 131 1.066 529,6 43,2 155 1.315 X X X X
718 643,8 37,1 154 1.271 638,2 39,9 166 1.402 631,8 43,1 179 1.549 616,4 50,8 213 1.899 X X X X
820 735,2 42,4 204 1.698 728,4 45,8 221 1.879 721,2 49,4 239 2.069 X X X X X X X X
924 828,6 47,7 255 2.178 821,4 51,3 276 2.394 X X X X X X X X X X X X

1.026 920,8 52,6 313 2.765 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
1.229 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
1.434 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
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OD              
( mm )

PIPE STIFFNESS  SN (N/m2) 
32 000 40 000 50 000 64 000 80 000 100 000

Design Assumptions: 
*The nominal pressure classes are PN1 and PN6 for jacking pipes and couplings. 
*The pipe lengths are  1,8 – 2,8 m. 
*Factor of Safety ( for jacking load) = 3,5 
*Ultimate compressive strength ≥ 90 N/m2 
*Pipe thickness, weights and jacking load values are roughly calculated. All values derive from 
calculations and may therefore slightly vary from the finished product due to manufacturing tolerances. 
*The manufacturer SUPERLIT has rights to change the technical data without notice. 
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Design Acceptance Criteria:
* Nominal pressures for the jacking pipe and couplings are PN 1, PN 6 and PN 10.
* Jacking force safety coefficient = 3.5
* Ultimate compressice strength = 85 N/mm2

* Pipe wall thicknesses and stiffness values are calculated theoraticlly. All the values are obtained by calculations,     
  and may differ from the actual product owing to the production tolerances.
* SUPERLIT, as the manufacturer, may change the technical data without prior notice.

You can contact us at sales@superlit.com for dimensions, jacking forces and other technical data.
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www.mitasenergy.com

ENVIRONMENTAL 
PRODUCT
DECLARATION

In accordance with ISO 14025 and EN 15804:2012+A2:2019 for

GRP Pipes
from

SUPERLIT Pipe Industries

Programme: EPD Turkey, a fully aligned regional programme 
www.epdturkey.org

The International EPD® System
www.environdec.com

Programme operator:

EPD Turkey:
SÜRATAM – Turkish Centre for Sustainable Production 
Research & Design 
Nef 09 B Blok No:7/15 
34415 Kağıthane/Istanbul, TURKEY

EPD International AB

EPD registration number: S-P-01994         

Publication date: 14.12.2020

Validity date: 13.12.2025

Geographical scope: Global

JACKING PIPE DATASHEETS SUPERLIT PIPE INDUSTRIES

SUPERLIT Pipe Industries preserves the right to modify the 
values and the designs in the product catalogs unilaterally 
at any time without notification. For the latest information, 

please visit www.superlit.com website.

The data in the products catalogues are for information 
purposes only. SUPERLIT Pipe Industries may in no way be 
held liable for the damage that might be caused by the 

utilization of these data.

SUPERLIT Pipe Industries owns all and any kind of 
intellectual and property rights of values and designs in 

the product catalogues.

®



İstanbul Head Office 
Adres: Cumhuriyet Cad. No155/3 Harbiye 
34367 İSTANBUL/TÜRKİYE
Tel: +90 (212) 315 31 31 (Pbx.)
Faks: +90 (212) 231 49 51

Düzce Factory
Adres: Karaçalı Mah. Düzce Cd.
No:60/60A Kaynaşlı/ DÜZCE/TÜRKİYE
Tel: +90 (380) 544 44 00
Faks: +90 (380) 544 44 05

Malatya Factory
Adres: 2. Organize Sanayi Bölgesi 2. Kısım 
9. Cadde No: 1444044 MALATYA/TÜRKİYE
Tel: +90 (422) 244 02 88
Faks: +90 (422) 244 02 99
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